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“Nature does not hurry, yet everything is accomplished.”

Lao Tzu

Just back from my trip to Italy, rain, sun, etc. all wrapped up in the warmth of the Italian people who send to you all a hearty “Salve” from their lovely
country. Happy beginning of summer full of vacations, bbq’s, and long days. Be sure to be water wise and give your fur friends lots of water and shade!!!

EVENTS AND MY NEWS FLASHES
“FUR SHUI® ”
“Fur Shui” TM An Introduction to Animal Feng Shui.
The Tour de Fur is now officially over. So, I am sending out to all
of you who still are hanging onto the book to please send it back
to me ASAP! Want to enjoy all the signatures and treasure the
time little Fur Shui has been traveling...and need to decide on the
big winner of the tour and announce that soon! To finish off the
tour...I went on Tour to Italy. The book is doing great overseas
and I found it in all sorts of book stores from Milan to
Rome...even in tiny Orvietto!
So, the final tour photos will be
posted on the blog from my
wonderful tour of Italy. What a
great way to celebrate the success
of Fur Shui! Check out the blog
at: http://furshui.blogspot.com
Me in Florence with the Italian version of
Fur Shui (Il Tao Dei Gatti e Degli Altri
Amici Dell’uomo...The Tao of the cat and
man’s best friend.)

WHERE?
Speak has been very quiet lately...due
to my schedule and travels. Visited
Italy to see the book in all the
“libraries” and to say hello to my
publisher in Milan. Was a wonderful
trip with both fair and cloudy skies.
Italy is just lovely, the people, the
food, the art are
Love Florence!!! Hard to leave
so very great. My
Rome. That’s the Pope in the
best treat was to
2nd window blessing the book!
see my very special
friend and fellow
animal communicator in Milan;
Ida! A great time
was had from Milan, Venice, Burano, walking
about in all sorts of neat small cities in
Tuscany, the Cinque Terre, the Italian
countryside, Florence, Pisa, and finally Rome
(hey, the Pope even “blessed” the book!).
Found my book all around Italy in both large
and small bookstores called “libraries”.
Ciao and gracie mille for all that are helping Fur Shui to be such a success.
I am so grateful!!!

WHO, HOW AND WHAT?
A reminder to please drive slow, watch out for wild fur friends...
My friend Judy M just sent me a photo of two little skunk babies who her
friend Irene has come to the rescue. Keeping it all in the wild...these two
are the remainder of 4 little ones who just as they were being weaned, had
their mom killed by a car. Irene followed Project Wildlife’s suggestion to
feed the survivors with mashed up cat kibble, milk, and canned cat food.
They are growing up in the wild as they should thanks to Irene. We have
so few areas left for wild fur folk, I am
grateful for Irene’s efforts and courage to
help the little ones. Before helping any
wild animal, please do call your local
Wildlife protection agency to find out how
you can help an animal and let it remain
in it’s wild environment if at all possible.
FOUND! Tips: Two great products for “odor and soil control”
No, not the two little skunks above...but two great products that I
received from the recent Go Green Expo in LA. Having a very “temperamental” cat at home as well as hearing from all of you of your pet’s ever so
often “mistakes”...I just love these two products! Tried them personally
and can not say enough about these. BOTH are natural based!
Begley’s Best, Pet and household Odor and Stain Remover. This really
knocks out all the “invisible” scent that animals like to go back to. AND,
it is good with removing other household stains too! Works on tile,
carpet, fabric and even woodwork!! Go to www.begleysbest.com
Naturally it’s Clean, by Enzyme Fresh Home...Carpet stain and odors
This product really takes the odor out of “mistakes” on Carpet and leaves
quite a fresh scent behind. My cat that passed away from Renal Failure
just could not make it to the kitty box as his disease progressed and this
product has finally removed all the faint “attraction”odor that my other
cat has been attracted to to mark and “revisit”. After using this product in
my place, I have no problems...makes me (and Rocky cat) happy for sure!
Go to: www.NaturallyitsClean.com
A good Fur Shui tip for the beginning of summer.
It is the start of warmer weather...so keep the water flowing. Give your
pooch a big stainless steel bowl of fresh water right at the door to slurp up
coming and going...the FRONT door is the career gua, the color is black
and the element is water. Wash your pet in the front yard and see if the
energy there is of help to both of you! You can also dip a black cotton
kerchief in a bit of cool water and tie it loosely around your dog’s neck to
keep him cool and comfy during the heat. And, give him a little healthy
treat from a clear plastic jar with a black lid right as he or she greets you
coming in the door from a long day at work. It
will give your career an energy boost as well as
reward your fur folk for doing their job of
greeting you so very well!
Happy trails to you this summer season!
Fur Shui takes a hike in Civitta.
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Thanks for reading...if you wish to not receive;e-mail me at:
paula@furshui.com and ask to “unsubscribe”

